
kips-eold and stiff. L think he died from
&Vett, for ash a faze of terror I nevernaw.
It wasn't youruncleta (unit; there le no

übt. he had air snag; but it can't be
helped; sad the hatieeeid'about it, tbebetter
for all parties. I gbing to Dr: !:dams
to take him down with am to Beverly. The
-reit= keeps poor Peworthy, to see if any-
thing, can be done; and-A lams is the-only
man we ,cocrld trust; but I know its of no
lase."

Tise-doctor's apprehension was well found-
ed—Mr. Elaworthy could-nut-be recovered ;

and after trying everything to no purpose
they laid him down again in the coffin with
air It Iles. The ladies same back, and we
kept th,esaeret ; butin less than six months
afrer, a rumor went abroad of heavy forge-
ries on. the -North Eastern Bank. On inves-
tigation, they proved to be oveNefty thou-
salad, and nobody was :tnplioatred• Bat the
sibccasecrimanager. Ifis gamily knew no•
thing about it; being all ladies., they were
entirely ignorant of banking affairs ; but
thry left York nest season.•, took a handsome

ouse at Scarborough, and were known to get
nianey regularly from London. They never
employed any doctor but Parks ; and his
medical management did not appear to
prosper, for they never were well, and al•
ways nervous ; not MIA of them would sleep
alone or without light in the room ; and an

attendant from a pi ivatc a.ylom bad to be
got for the cousin. I don't. think the mat-
tor .er,er left my uncle's mind ; he never
would undertake an odd job after ir ; and
nit the partnerships in England would not
Nava made me continue in the business, and
ran the risk of another false funeral.

4 Pust:tvr. WILSEqS.—Ir is of Warren,
tile author of "Ten Thousand a Year," that
this sharp practice in the ezatnination of a

mon accused of swearing falsely in a %ill
ease 19 relate,l. It shows great drains is
power uaeoaeciously exhiLited in his dai y
business.

The prisoner being arraigned. and the
formalities gone through with, the prosecu-
tor, placing his thumb over the seal, held
up the will, and demanded of the prisoner
if he had seen the testator sign that instru-
ment, to which he promptly answered. he
ha 1.

"And did you sign it at liis relsrest as
subsaeibing. witness?"

"I did.'
"Wes it sealed with red or black wax?"
"With red wax."
"Did colt see him seal it with red was?"
"I did."
"Wiscre was the testator when lie signed.

and- seated this will?"
"In his bed."
'Pray, how lung a piece of wax did he

use?"
"About three or fuur inches long."
"Who gave the testator this piece ofwax?"
"I did:"
"Where did you get it?"
"From the drawer of his desk."
"How did he light that piece of wax?"
"With a candle."
"Where did that piece of candle come

from?"
"I got it out of a cupboard in his room."
"How long was that „piece of candle?"
"Porhaps four or five inches long."
"Who lit that piece of candle?",
"I lit it."
"What with?"
"With a match."
"Where did you get that match?"
"On the mantle-shelf in the room."
Lem Warren paused, andfixing his large

deep bine eyes upon the prisoner, be held•
the will up above his head, his thumb still
resting upon the seal, and said,. in a solemn,
measured• torte:

"Now air, upon your solemn oath, yon
saw the testator sign that will; be signed it
in his bed; at his request you signed it, as
a subscribing witness; you saw him seal it;
it was with red wax ho sealed it; a piece of
one, two, three or four inches long; he lit
that wax with a piece of candle which you
procured fur bim from a cupboard; you lit
that candle by a natal which you found on
the mantel shelf:"

"I did."
"Once more sir; upon your solemn oath

you did!"
"I did:"
"My Lord—it's a teafrr."
110 V SE Sl'Aftr.oll(9.—These, by I'ar the ug-

liest and most impudent ofall British:birds,
swarm in hintion and the suburbs at all
seasons, and are said to number double the
amount of the human population within the
sound of Bowbells. In the fall of the year,
and' throughout the winter, they congregate,
about two hours before sunset, in the near
eat trees, and there ntake Duels a din as
drowns at tithes even the roar of London
streets. It i 4 front this cause that so many
trees in the front grounds of suburban ail-
la4, which would otherwise be allowed to
grow to their fair proportion., are mutilated
end cut down to shapeless trunks. The

at rrows in Hoch myriads in a large tree are
at, intolerable nuisance, while their drip-
ping. poi.on the air. They are kept down
in the rplars at the end of the Terrace
C,ardens by the Terrneo C.btq, which pronto.
node the top of the waiTs and .tale the tree
after them. begging them ens ly during
their conclaves. When pairing time comes
is the spring the sparrows, in their eager-
ness to build, will fight like tigers for a site
for the nest. Year after year they build in
sloe open mouth of the waste-pipe from the
roof, and as regularly lose a portion of their
brood by the sudden showers which wash
them away. Their nests aro most slovenly
affairs, and generally fall to pieces by the
tiny, they are done with.—Osansbers' Jour-
nal.

101S—Who vrere the first newespaper sub-
scribers mentioned in Scripture? Cain and
Josbna; for Cain took A-Bell's Lift and
.losbars ordered the Sun.

Esi•-plislife's contradictions are many.
Smlt watts giTes us fresh fish, and hot words
produce coolness.

y. -Wealth ,does not always improve us
A man, as he gets to be worth more, may

become worthkts.

NEW. Goons.—Tradereas advertises a fresh
supply of New Goode. in every line. The
stock is a splendid one. Call and examine.

NEW A antVAL.—Malthy S: Case announce
a new arrival of Fall Goods, which they
will more AA*. advertise ner.t week. Dun't
wait, but calrat once.

COFFEE IrossrlNc.—We call attention of
dealers to S. F. Eberltin'e advertisement of
his C-offee Roaster. Ile is prepared to sup-
ply Grocers and other retail dealers with
coffee ready browned, or to roast die article
when supplied by the dealer.

APINLES.—We call attenthrso to S. 11.
Lockard's advertisement of rr largo supply
of choice Apples,.itast received.from Buffolo,
New York. itpples.atul Oysters have noth-
ing in common. (unless it. he crabs,) but
we would here mention that M. L. supplies
the choicest Baltimore bivalves, in prime
order, to families, in large or small quanti-
ties, opened or in the shell, at long or short
notice. Apply at the Bellevue Restaurant.

MEG

Losr CLIII.D.—On Tuesday Ssptember
13th John Frishie a colon d child, ten years
of age, left his home in this place and was
last heardof at Mr. Mimi.°h's in Landis_
ville, when lie re:eived some assistance, and
advice to make his way home. His mother
a in g'eat distress at his absence, and will
he thankful for any intelligence which may
lead to his recovery. Papers of Otis and
neighboring counties will confer a kindness
by copying this notice. Imformation may
be directed to Mrs. Manila Prisbic, Co-
lumbia, or to this (Ace.

A FCATURC.—On Tuesday evening there
were many tasteful decorations in the win-
dows duringthe illumination. Among these,
though not intended in honor of the occa-
sion, we may rank the arrangement of the
dress goods in Fondersmitl.'s window.. 'Pie
beautiful goods were displayed to the best
advantage, and the brilliant contrast of
colors was as attractive as the wreaths and
flowers of the illuminated. dwellings. This
.was the handiwork of Mr. 41iraitn Mogen•
togler, who is now second in command at
Fondersmith's. Customers will find in Mr.
11. a courteous and attentive salesman, and
all dealing with him will be found-on the
square.

New W.treit PIPE.-The Columbia. Water
Company has recently laid new mains from
the sprinigr to the reservoir, and are now
engaged in relaying the pipe in Second
street, between Locust and Union. The
present one is not of sufficient calibre and
will to replaced by larger and heavier pipe.
The Company is gradually improving its
property and will soon make it what it
should be for the accommodation of the
town. A site has been purchased, we be-
lieve, for a new reservoir, which will be
higher and of greater capacity than the
present ones.

Tile SnEturr.—On Tuesday Sheriff Boyd,
newly elected, took possession of his office.
Ile has appointed S. Rowe, Esq„ one of his
deputies—a rod appointment..

Sheriff It F. Rowe, theretiring officer has
been one of the most efficient incumbents
the office has ever seen. Ile goes out with
the good will of the entire community and
if his successor steps into Mr. R's popular-
ity as well as his shoes he will be a fintu-
nate man. Our regret at the retiring of the
ex-sheriff is modified by a reasonable thank-
fulness that another term of office has ex-
pired without'our falling into the hinds of
the Philistines: and our welcome to the in.
coming officer must be tempered by a pru-
dent look into the future and a consideration
or c.or possible mutual relations. 'We
should propitiate Sheriff Boyd in advance,
fur an editor Dever know how soon he may

I feel the weight of the• official hand.

Rr..totcmc Mame:mt.—On Vreslf.nesJay
evening the citizens of Marietta got off their
crow over the victory of the 9th inst., and a
very spirited and creditable blast it was.—
The Wide Awakes were out in force. Our
boys returned the compliment always so

ungrudgingly paid them in the presence of
a goodly delegation of their Marietta breth-
ren of the cap, cape and torch at their jolli-
fications, by attending on 'Wednesday eve-
ning with the National Band. Delegations
from Mount Joy and the surrounding coun-
try were present and the parade was both
large and brilliant. The illuminations were

numerous, and some of them very beautiful.
Marietta distinguished herselfby getting up
the handsomest affairof the season.

DEMONSTIIATION—.IO:II.ATION—JOLI.WICA-
-11,0;-11,1X3IINATION.—Lust Tuesday Eve-
ning was formally set apart by the Colum-
bia friends of Andrew G. Curtin, Governor
elect, and consecrated as an occasion of
thanksgiving and praise fur &he sweeping,
crushing, exterminating victory of the week
precious. Accordingly the forces of the
People's Party were mustered in our town
and aid invoked from neighb'ring sympa-
thizers. Preparations were extensively
made and Marshals by the dozen appointed.
The day of triumph was lookedforward to
anxiously and expectantly, and long arrears
of vengeance were to be concentrated in the
demonstration of Tuesday. The managers
were active and untiring, and it must be
acknowledged that the display when it came
eras worthy of the people and the occasion.
At dusk the note ofpreparationwas sounded,
and the streets were alive by half-past six
o'clock. About half-past seven o'clock the
line began to form and soon after moved.--
It was headed by 001. J. W. Fisher, Chief
Marshal, and his Aide, John P. Staman and
Milton Wike. The "Lincoln Rangers,"

mounted, from West llempfielttownship,
came welt, aboutsixty strong, many of them
bearing torches. *ear -rural -frietithi turned
out Well and added an attractive featuro-to
the parade. After the equestrianecame a
large Nlagon dravin by:six mules •in which
were thirty-threolittle girls dresses inwhite,
personating the States of the•Union. Kan-
sas, a young girlie' mourning, mounted-on
a pony, came directly after-tile wagon. A
large delegation of the Eincoly Wide
-Awakes of Marietta followed, headed by
martial music, and marshaled by James
Mehaffey, Esq , and Dr. Ilinkle. Our
neighbors from up the stream made a good
appearance rand turned out freely, as they
always do. The Columbia Campaign Club
succeeded, full in numbers, every uniform
being out, and` admirable in bearing and
discipline. They werebeaded by theNational
Band. After the Wide Awakes came an
antediluvian vehicle with a disguised fteigh t,
labelled, "O'terland Route to Salt River."—
This was followed by the genuineSitltßiver
Craft: a boat ow wheels, drawn By-► pair of
oxen. The'line was closed by tr delegation
of \Vest llbmpfleld•Wide Awakes. s-umer•
ous transparencies were distrißutei through
the procession., and• we were glad' to notice
that the mottoes were r.ll inoffensive in char-

The following Assistant MrshalS, mount.
ed, attended' the proaessiOn: Messrs. C. S.
Kauffman. S. Atlee Bookies, .1": Ar CZ,wden,
M. M. Strickler, E. A. Becker, D.. C. Warm,
George Ingle. IL 11. Fry, Wm. T. Lowry,
and C. C. Haldeman.

The line moved through ail the. principal
streets of the borough, nccompanied by a
crowd of thectirions. The illumination was
not general with the members of. the party,
although quite as much so as weer expected.
In all cases it was voluntary and the spirit
of the citizens-thus contributing, to the eclat
of the occasion wee enthusiastically cheered
by the procession as it passed each illumi-
nated dwelling.. We e:mnot name all the
houses which were brAliantly lighted up
and tastefully decoratedr. so• simply com-
mend the entire effortas very creditable to
all concerned. The number of men. in line
era: not Lager than on some previous occa-
sions during this campaign, but from the
crowds attracted by- the illuminations to
the streets, the affair was beyond compari-
son the most successful of the season.—
Admost the entire population of the borough
turned out, and the throng was swelled by
numbers of visitom fromWrigh tsvi Mori-
etht, Washington and the surrounding
country.

We heart of no disorder accompanying
the turn out,. and' altogether the• pairade was
one which the party and citizens may be
proud.

We cannot refrain from returning, on
behalf of the Campaign Club, sincere and
grateful thanks to the Lancaster Wide
Awakes fur the characteristic manner in
which they fulfilled' their promise• to• be•
present on Tuesday evening, in return fur
the turn out of our club in the Lancaster
processiion o:t• Mondity evening.. Fir ono
Columbian in their ranks they were to send
four to swell our procession. Columbia
sent her whole force of uniformed men,. one
hundred, and in return—not a Lancaster
man. It served the boys right; they should
have better understood Lancaster frith.

IMPJRTANY P'o97 O'FFICE REGCLATION.-
The following is the official order to which
the telegraph has already alluded:

Post Office Department, Oct. 8,1.8a:
Whereas, By the Act of 3d March! 1855,

the postage on all letters, except such as are
entitled to pass free between places in the
.United States, is required to be prepaid;
and, wherea., the Department, through
courtesy, hoe. hitherto, at a considerable la-
bor and expense, notified the parties ad-
dressed, in all instances• in which the writer
failed to prepay,. that their letters- would, be
forwarded on receiving the postage due
thereon; and whereas, instead of

the number of such letters continue to
increase, thus showing that the omission to
prepay is intentional, it is therefore ordered
Mat, from and after the .first day ofNovem-
ber, 1860, all such unpaid letters be sent to the
Dead Letter Cllii!e, to be' disposed of in like
manner as other dead letters.

J. Bola, Postmaster•Ooneral.

A. Montt. Cs.t.tFORNI SENA:Mr.—Son ator
Latham of California, intends to return to
Washington in a novel way. ifs has had
constructel a carriage at San Francisco, fur
the special convenience of himself and lady.
It is of the general exterior appearance of a
heavy Concord wag*, set on springs and
thorout3-braced. Two seats. with spring
backs mut cushions, are placed within it;
but, by an ing,roniou-s arrangement, they
bath can be so disposed out of Cie way that
a mattress occupies the whole body of the
wagon,. whereon the rider may sleep as com-
fortably as in his own house with only a
gentle earthgnake shock rolling below.—
Behind the driver's sett, which can be en-
tirely shut off by a curtain from the interior
when desirable, is a series of drawers; abave
are the straps for theshooting irons.

As for the apparent convenience of the
carriage, nn invalid might cross the conti-
nent on it without once setting foot on. the
ground for any purpose. Awnings are out-
rigged on both sides, and care has been

! taken to secure a good ventilation at all
times. A tent, fitted to be raised on jointed
poles, will afford a temporary tabernacle
when it is deemed desirable to "stretch,"
and far a day to be free from the monotony
of the carriage. The tent is packed away
under the driver's seat when not needed.—
The company will consist of six—the Sena-
tor and his lady, two servants, conductor
and a driver. The route determined on is
by the Butterfield route to El Paso, thence
to New Orleans. The overland companies
furnish teams, and the party will take their
own time, probably from eight to twelve
weeks, to accomplish the trip.—Sea Fray_
cisco Herald.

LOCAL POSTAL ARRANGENENTS.—The fol-
lowing postal arrangementshave been made
for this county by the' Postmaster General:
A new office is established at Leman Place,
and Henry Leman appointed Postmaster.—
Appointments—Henry B. German, Post-
muter at Oregon, vice Martin S. Heiser, re_
signed. Joseph Swift, Jr., Postmaster at
Fulton House, vice Harvey Swift, resigned-

Election-liettirns.
We give beloir the.officiat, returns of the

county vote for. all the different Candidates,
and.also the majorities for Governor in, the
different districts. : • •

• OFFICIAL TOSE FOR GOVERNOR:
Andrea G. Curtin,- - .43,01.2
Henry IX Etister,, .., 7,153

Curtin's snajoritrover F0eter,"5,859.
OFFICIAL TOTE-FOR CONGRESS.

Thaddeus Stevens,_ 12,904
Scattering,

.
,

470
OFFICIAL. VOTE FORAFFAVE SENATORS.

John A. lliestamh 12,295
William Hamilton, 11,923
Solomon Diller, 7,892
Christian L. Hansenlier, 7,592

Eliestand's majority ovetrrotller, 4,402.
Hamilton's " " " 4,030.

OFFICIAL" IrCITE'FOR. MiSTMELT

Joseph Hood, 12,487
Michael Ober, 12,538
John M. Stehtnnor 1t2,588
Henry M. White, 12,677
Danicl Lefevre, (famer,)• 7,48 S
David 11. Leche, 7,391
Samuel Lindsay, 7;351
John C. Walton, 7,127

IVhite's majority over Lefevre, 5i189.
Stehman's " " "

Ober's " " " 5;050.
Hood's " " " 4099:

OFFICIAL TOTE roil- snmstre.
Stephen W. P. Boyd, 11,307
Henry S. Shenk, 87481
Christian Shenk, 128

Boyd's majority over 11. St %cork; 2;82G.
OFFICIAL VOTE FOR PROTCONOTXRV.

Peter Martin, 10;90
Gerardus Clarkson, 8,894

Martin's majority over Clark.on,
OFFICIAL VOTE FOR REGISTER.

Cenrgir C. Hawthorne, 12,429
John Martin, 7,483

Hawthorne's majority over Martin, 5,046.
OLTICI AL VOTE FOR.. RECOMDEE

George IVhitson, 12,412
Elias 11. Rhoads, 7,423

Whitson's majority over Rhoads, 4,934
OFFICIAL VOTE FOR'CVERK•OF Q. SESSIONS.

Henry Musser, 12,410"
Cul. David Hauck, 7,492

Musser's majority over Haucki-4191e.
OFF. VOTE FOR CLEW: OF ouritaxs' cooma

Elittnuel 31. Myers, P.2,462
Elisha G43 ger, 7,465-

Myers! majority over Geiger, 4,999.
OFF. rum FUR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

John Doner, • 12,445
William Spencer, 7,609

Duner's majority over Spencer, 4,336.
Orr. VOTE FOR:POOR DIRECTORS.

William• R. Mtirti n, 12,426
Abraham H. Metzger; 12.489
Israel Zartman, (1 yr.), 12,325
Jacob M. Frantz, 7,511
Lionry Shreiner, 7,479
John Eshleman, (1' yr.). 7,503

Metzger's majority over Frantz; 4,978,
Martin's " " " 4,915,
Zitrtman's " over Eshleman, 41,322.

orr. VOTE mt. PRISON INSPECTORS
Philip.. W. Housekeeper, 12,424
.Theob B. Brubaker, 12,3811
James E..Cross). 7,494
Sewn el Blank., 7,539

Housekeeper's mai. over Blank, 085,
Brubaker's " "

OFF. VOTE FOR CORONER
Dania Balmer, 12,258
John Morilton•, 7,65 r

Balmer'e majority over Hamilton, 4,607.
OFF. VOTE FOR AUDITOR

Win. Von Nelda, 124448.
Benjamin F. Lutz, 7,470'

Von Neitta's majority over Lutz, 4,078..
•Majorities for Curtin.

Adamstown, 27
Bart 6Breeknock, 41
Carnarvon, 59

183
Coealico East', 55
Coca!leo West,.
Colombia, 60
Conestoga, 243
Conoy, 136
Drimore, 70
Donegal i‘ est, 66
Donegal E.—.Muy town, 30
Earl, 369
Earl East, 340
Earl West, 172
Eden,. 26
El iri beth twin, 77
Elizabethtown, 18
Ephrata, 214
Fulton,B3
Hemptield West, 405
Ledia Mown
'

191
Lampeter Wcser 391
Lampeter East, 187
Little Britain, 109
Leacock, 302
Leacock Upper, 110
Lancaster Township, 42
Manheim twp., 149
Mantic, 133
Marietta, 172
Millerstown, .ICO
Mount Juy, 422
Moon* Joy Township, 81
Paradise, 94
Penn, 87
Peque*, 128
Petersburg., 148
Providence, 199
Rapho—Manheim bor., 183
Rohrerstown, 79
Sadsbury, 185
Salisbury, 2E4
Strasburg Township, 229
Warwick, 199
Washington, 14

Total Curtin, MU

liftiforatiesfor Foster.
Lancaster City—

N. E. Ward, 8
N. W. Ward, 113
S. E. Ward, 53
S. W. Ward, 96

Coleraine,
Strasburg Borough,

Total, Faster,
Curtin'a majority in the County, 5,859

11l ."What doyou call this?" said Jones
tapping his breakfast lightly with his fork.
"Call it?" snarled the landlord—"what do
you call it?" "Well, really," said Jones,
"I don't know, it hasn't quite enough hair
in it for plaster, but there's a little too much
in it for hash."

ffirA Yankee traveler. describing a
doughnut of unusually large proportions,
which he purchased in Buff►lo, says; "It
was one of those stupendootts achicrements
in art which are only attempted inthe vicin-
ty of the great works of nattare like Niag-
ara Falls."

Grand Jurors
VS serve in the Court of Quarter. Sessions of

Lancaster Counteofnmencing on Monday,
thel9th of November, 1860.

Thomas E. Ambler, Marti°.
Samuel Allison, Martic.
Martin Dealer, East Donegal..
Daniel Brandt, Kapho.
Peter Bark;Kpbrata.
Joseph Black, Columbia,

-John S:-Blanks; City.
Henry Bausman, Lancaster township.
Charle-3 Bauman, Ephrata.
Henry S. Brubaker, Elizabeth:
Franklin Clark, Strasburg township.
Greorge W.. Cooper; Sadsbury.
David Dutt, East Donegal..
Jacob Espenshade, Manhelin twp.
JohrrHeidlebaugb, Bart.
James Mod; Sactsbury.
Peter Lightner, Lancaster twp..,
Abraham S. Mylin, WestLam peter.
John K. Masterson, Rtrpho.
Sebastian Miller, Adamstown.
Alexander Patterson,-Mount Xoy. bor.
John Stauffer, East Llempfield.
Jacob Shirk, Carnarvon.

' Benjamin Urich, Ephratm-

Petit Jurors
To serve in the Court of Quarter Sessions: of

Lancaster County, commeneung on Mon-
day, thenth ofNovember, 1860.

Joseph Bowman, Strasburg borough.
Jacob C. Brandt, Mount Joy twp.
Henry Bowman, Providence.
Daniel Breneman, Manor.
Amos K. Bowers, City.
Yeremiah M. Brown, Fulton.
Martin M. Brubaker, Elizabeth.
John ILBreneman, Mount Joy bor.
Michael Book,. Strasburg borough.
Cornelius Collins, Oblerain.
A. Scott Clark, Drumore.
Morris Cooper, Bttrt.
Benjamin G. Deitriob, Gr onestoge.
Jabob Eby, Paradise.
Absalom Fairer, City.
Samuel L. E'ehl, Conestoga.
Samuel' Grove, Columbian
Cul. A. S. Green, Oblumbin:
Samuel. Ilachenberger, Conoy,
John Hoover, Manhei an township.
Daniel Uerr, Columbia.
Clarkson Jeffries, Diumorm
Benjamin C. Kauffman, Manor.
David Landis, East Lampater.-
Abraham Lane, Manheimtownship,
Mosack Lefevre, Manor.
Jacob Laush, East Cocalico.
Christian Musselman, Leacoek-.
Daniel May, Elizabethtown.
Andvew Mahaffey, Peq,nea,-
ITenry Metzler, Ithpbo.
Jncoh• N. Metzgar, Amor.
Jeremiah Mohler, Earl.
Martin Musser, Earl.
Joseph McClure, Bart.
Frank B. Musselman, Strasburg tn.
Jacob Reddig, East Cocalico.
Andrnw Stewart, City.
John S. Smith, Paradise.
Daniel M. Shelly, Rapho.
Amos Simrbeer, Manor.
William W. Withers, Eden.
William Withers,. Drumore.
Mitchel Weaver, City
Joel Waist, West Cocalico.
David F. Young, liTanor.
John Zellers, Upper Leacock:

CAPTURE or TAE STEANSLUP' Clri. or
NORFOLK W/TIT OVER FOUR lIUNDRED.SLAVER
ON BOARD.—By the arrival of the steamship
De Soto at New York, from Havana, we
have intelligence of the capture of still
another American slaver.

On the morning of the first of October a
Spanish man-of-war steamer discovered a
vessel ashore near Sierra Morena, which
proved to. be the American screw-steamer
City of Norfolk. She had landed on the
night previous eight hundred negroes from
the coast of Africa.. After one cargo and
crew had• landed, fubl , steam was put on, the
valves were opened,. her feed pipes were cut,
and the City of Norfolk was headed sea-
ward, and abandoned. It was the expecta-
tion of her captain that she would soon
founder, but the current, it appears, carried
her ashore, which. Ltd to hes discovery, and
the capture•of fur hundred negroes togeth-
er with the crew.. The balance of the cargo
bad been disposed. of.

The American offcer and crew were sent
to Havana, and confined fur a few days in
Vie navy yard barracks, and finally sent by
t'ie American coecut to Key West,.en the
United. States steamer Crusader, which sail-
ed on the eve of the ith inst. The City of
Norfolk i t will be remembered, was seized
at New York in May last by the custom-
house autliorities,.on suspicion of fitting
out as a slaver, bat was subsequently re-
leased fur want ofproof.

Ksx.As.—Thaddeus Hyatt gives an ex-
treme picture of the destitution existing in
Kansas. In a letter to President Buchanan
he says:

Thousand of once thrifty and prosperous
American citizens are now perishing fur
want. Winter is upon them; of clothing
they are nearly bereft; food they have not
to last them through the cold season that is
approaching. Of over a hundred thousand
people upon Kansas soil, six months ago, at
least one fourth orone third have lett; of
the remainder it is safe to say that forty
thousand at this moment see nothing tat
exodus or starvation at the end of sixty days
now before them; from ten to twenty thou-
sand look with only despairing eyes upon
November; thousands cannot subsist a
month longer unaided, other thousands are
living upon the little which their neighbors
deprive themselves of to give to them—-
neighbors equally unfortunate, and with
whom the starvation is merely a question of
but a few days longer; while still other
thousands, if not at.oncerelieved, must per-
ish from hunger or the diseases that follow
in its train. Some hare already died, others
are daily dying; while the hours grow dark-
er and the days wax longer for the living to
whom relief comes not, and whose eyes are
aching with watching for the succor that
delays.

le—The idea of installing the Pope in
Jerusalem has been broached by the Preach
press. They say that it is no further from
Jerusalem to Jaffa than from Rome to its
sea-port, Civita Vecchia; a railroad would
place Jerusalem within one hour of the
Mediterranean, and itwould be very nearly
as convenient for the Catholic world as
Rome is now. It would add, also, very
much to the advance of Christianity in the
East. The French array in Syria can eas-
ily take possession of Palestine, if the Sul-
tan should dare to refuse a demand for it,
in fact, they say it would be theeasiest way
to settle the Roman question.

1/19,-"Shortcalls are best" as the fly said
when he lit on the hot stove,

OURIOOI3 STORY or .S.PIRATE.—The %aver-
nor•of Bourbon was very eit.outaspeet in hie
condaet towards. the: Pirated It so hap-.
pened' that the Viceroy 0 Chia came to
anchor in the road ofSt. Beide, aadl.was
vited to dinner by the Goveynoi; bat he had
no sooner lauded than- a piratical vessel of
50 guns moored alongside his ship, and
took possession of it. Ttre- captain thet
came on shore, invited himself to dine with
the Governor, placed _himself at table be-
Iween• him and the viceroy, and' informed
the latter that ho was -a prisoner. When
the wine and good-cheer had put the pirate
in good' humor, Ar. Desforgues, the Gover-
nor, asked how much he would accept as
the viceroy's ransom. "I must have a.thou-
sand piasters," was the pirate's answer.—
"Come," said• M. Desforgues, "that is too
little for a bravo- man like- yotr and a man
of rank-like him; ask more or set him at
libertyt" "Babe' said the generous cor-
sair, "why waste words on such a trifle?—he
is free." The viceroy hastened.on board
his vessel; east no doubt, to escnre• fronr
the society of a Governor who MA so little
select in the choice of his society. The cor-
sair, counting no doubt on the gratitude of
the Governor, at whose suggestiesi•he had
done such -a generous action, and, trusting
thaticolonial charity would draw thle•-man-
tle of oblivion over the past, ventured to
settle: n the island. He soon found ,diet a
pirate backed by a-vessel of 50 guns- was
treated 'with a- 'consideration quite different
from that-accorded to a pirate retired •from
the business,- isolated,.and alone. A-mem-
ber of the colonial council,, possessing_a re-
tentive memory and. an avaricious-eye, de-
nounced the ex-pirate, not so much from a
desire to satisfy public. justice as- to obtain-
possessiva of his wealth, He was• con-
demned to death, but like many other free-
handed "minions of the moon," he evidently
had thesympathy of the public along- with
him: His denouncer soon , met with•an un-
timely end, which popular opinion regarded
as a just retribution on account of his hav-
ing assumed the odious office of public ac-
cusor.—From Rev. P. Bed.lon's Six Months
in Rannion.

SEA RCIIIATTEIt A LOP 7 Iv ITENTtoy.--Al most
interesting.search, says the London atm/
Journal, is about to• take place, that will
draw aHlovers• of in.vention, to, the tombs of
the Beaufort family. -It seems that the first
Earl of Worcestervof the day of Henry VII.,
invented an engine the original model of
which has never„up to the present moment,
been discovered.. Ihrough the deepest re-
searches Mr. Woodcraft obtained undenia-
ble proof that the Barl.of Worcester desired
in his will that this model should be in-
terred with hint, and. actually in his coffin.
Therefore, Mr, Wooderoft's• nest step was
to obtain permission- to have• the coffin
opened; but before that couldtbe• dbne, the
whereabouts had to be discovered, and no
one knew anything about it,.

It was.net till the other day that, coming
across an al manuscript, he found.= allu-
sion made to the coffin of Charles Somerset,
first Earl of Worcester, and that it was
buried in a vault vrhiah, had fallen in, and,
as the writer observed; was never likely to
be beheld by mortal eyes again. The man•
uscript is upwards of one hundred and fifty
years old; it, therefore, may be imagined
that to find the spot where the Earl is buried
was difficult enough; that, however, has
been accomplished, and Mr. W;iooleroft,
having obtained the Duke of Beaufort's-per-
mission to open the coffin, is only waiting
the necessary permission of the bishop to do
so. The Duchess has signified her desire to
be present.

Aar-Riding in Central Park is the groat
feature fur Saturdays in New York. Some-
times 4,000 vehicle enters that magnificent
enclosure in a single day, besides eques-
trians and foot-walkers almost withoutnum-
ber- By actual count, the number of visi-
tors occasionally reaches full .f.'0,000 a day,
but is• exceedingly variable, depending not
only on the state of the weather, but upon
the day of the week. The architectural
works. with which the Park abounds sur-

pass, in some instances, anything to be
found elsewhere- in, the city. At the graal
Terrace which commands a view ofthe lake,
at the Mall, there has. already been exceed-
ed $50,000 or $60,900 chiefly in masonry—-
and the expenditure yet contemplated at this
point will perhaps double these figures.—
The bridges erected over the water, or at
the intersection of different roads, area most
of them exquisite specimens of workman-
ship. One bridge cost as high as $26,000,
and several others very considerable sums.
The iron bridges, though less expensive,
generally cost from $3,000 to $6,000. Spe-
cial a ttention is now being devoted to the
planting of large trees, for which the re-
quisite machinery will be employed, after
the manner adopted in France.

llek-A. Neapolitan correspondent of the
Paris Presse thus speaks of Garibaldi: "The
Neapolitans believe him invulnerable.—
When he is covered with balls, they say, he
has o&y to shake his red shirt and they fall
at hie feet. It is probably on account of
this superstition thatbe hatrbeen saved thus
far from the hand of theassassin,. Remem-
ber that he entered the city alone, when it
was defended by numerous soldiers—six
thousand it ie said. The forts were in their
bands, and they could have burnt Naples.
Beneath the windows of the Forresteria,
where he addressed the people, the royal
guard VMS under arms behind the closed
shutters of the palace. The marines were
at the arsenal, making hostile demonstra-
tions. The cannons of La Carmine could
have- riddled the carriage of the Dictator, as
they rained upon the people on the same
evening.. And yet Garibaldi passed twenty
times thruagh the crowd, in an open car-
riage. Ile remained an entire evening at
the St. Charles Theatre, which had been il-
luminated in his honor. The carriage in
which he rode from Salerno to Neplos was
full of strangers. He reached the chateau
of St. Elmo on Sunday, with a few officers
and dismissed the garrison in the simplest
manner."

FEXININE Pourzcs.—lt is said, that thee
adios out west are all for Linkin' fa a man.

Noon

' SPLENDID CITANCE:-...,Riding ont'the other
day; wlittle fellow stepped upend asked to
ride. We- o'-nsented of 'course;,,tlittd4 be was
soon seated, and began :It busplalk.
inquired its to. the chestrltit crop, and if he
wasgoing to gather, anyc ilia eyes bright-
ened up ti moment, replyfitg:with great ear-
nestness

'1'1" know where there ure`satrees loaded
down, the trees are very low, and 'the man is
deadf!'

Any one who has gathered chestnuts with
the fear of tile- ‘•nran coming,"' can at once
see the advantage of. the location of. the six
second growths above mentioned.—Ashta-
bula Sentinel.

Salt-The proprietor of a bone mill*Wiver-
tises that those sending their own bones to
be ground, will-ber attended to with punctu-
ality and despatch.

SEirWe pity the family tharsitsr down to
a broil three times a day.

Columbia Lumber Market.
.Panel Bbardi, anerPlankt, W. Pine, $36.06
IstComm. .‘ 4‘ 30.00
2nd " " ' 0 18.00.
Culling 11. 0 12.50 a 13.00'
Inferior c,- " "- 9.00
Bill Scantling, ~ 1.5.09
Joists and Scantlinigl. Hemlock $9 a 10.00
Boards, " 9 a 10.00
Bill Scantling,. cc. 12.00
Ash Plank,, 20.00 a 25.00
Sidingi- $l2 a 15.00
Long Shingles, 9a 16.00
Cypress"- 10.00

-

Plastering Lath, 2.25 It 219
Arrival and Departure of Trains.. '

PENNSYSYLVANIA RAILROAD: ,
Eastward.

Marietta Accommodation arrives, 8.15 A. M.
Lancaster Train leaves 8.15 0

ColumbiaAce-
Harrisburs.“
Emigrant,

Westward
Emigrant arrives
Mail leaves
ColumbiaAcc. arrives

1.00 P. M.
5.15 "

10.10 .e.

1.30 A. M.
11.27 gi

3.20 P. M.
Harrisburg « leaves 6.10 ig

Lairevter Train arrives 8.20
0:7-The ColumbiaAccommodation Eastward,.

will arrive at Lancaster at 1.40 P. M., con-
necting there with the Fast Line East; re-
turning, will leave Lancaster at 2.40 P. Al ~or
after the Fast Line West passes, arriving at
Collimkka.at 3.20'P:

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY
Et=

Mbrning-Tra.in, &,30 A. M. 6.55 A. M.
12:15 P. M. 12.30 P. M.

5:00 " 6.10 "Evening. 'e

EIZUTTioN9, SALT RHEUM. ERINIPELAS
Jr is now genera ly sidmuled that all eruptive ills

depend spot. -nine internal or roll-tilutiolitil
and time toomie wash.-or ointment- to. iltem

t- n 'lire way. In the sy•tera. slid snip to Oder
it.. nut to cure the au! Ilumphre) spec fie
Homeoputhic Soh Rheum Pills are it •rue specifr for
till such di-eases They cure -Mt Rheum. timbers

lirympelas, Pimples on the Face, Ringworm, land
Nettle lta-h. by curing-the cause upon which they de-
pend. and by restoring the skit, to the state of health
nod purity. Turns. nut only is the disear cured, but
Ole seines curd beauty of the complex:nit restored.

Pace 23 cut per box. with direettoes. Six boxes SI.
N 13.-4kfullset of Humphreys , Homeopathic Spe•

rifico, with Book of Directions. and twenty different
Remedies, in large vials, morocco rare, 5.5; do. in plaint
ca-n,Si; ease of fifteen boxes, and book, 22.

The-c ReMedler., by the single box or ease, sire sent
by ninth or express, free of charge, to ally addreen on
receipt of the pricer Address

Do. F HUMPHREYS & CO;
N0.562 Broadway. N. York.

A. Si. RAMBO, Odd Follows' Hall, Agent. for Co.
luint.iii.

Oct. 20,'60 I m.
HOLLOW/IT% PI I 1.4 AND OINTNIEST.—The 0111TOrd

march of truth— Why i- —The creel doet. no-
nouneed •01111, fitly year: hack by Dr. iloi:OWily that
the -hmtacht the beer and the blood are Ow a oat. of
da.ratte I- DOW Mincer-al y 04i1DIPed. greil, e•t op-
pouct.t. havtap. become lu. ,1,.1.111e,1e-1 ,uppOrlers
'rite re.... 11 is Diw101.1•: Ill'Oil• Who Were :dilrt ed
wuh Dy•Dep•ia, I.tver romp'aints Oil Isou-ce-e., Seek
Iletthaeht, Drlo.oy nod Pity-teal ',matt:thou. hay,-
hero rodert•ly elired by tt thorough course .4 117, ga-
mut. Pill, while (Aber-. iltlVe beer, healed of Scurvy,
0 d Sores,. Bad Legs, Serofab.o humor. Glandular

Tumor., Aidlim I lironrhdi., Ate.. by Ilw
Ointment nod Pil's %sloth all other Immo- h Id foiled.—
such n the poop c-s of truth arid triumph ofrea.on.

Ilumanitv.—b7liscretion of Youth —No otp.ei i- more
-out appolling than the prenintare senillity of t rant,
daily %N.:messed among the. liiihnues f our public
piemenades. where may be ..een the terrible re..uhs
of direlase in its mo-t frichtful form- of the plainly
and eettlitWroii• wrecks of manhood, lie deluded vic-
tims of unprmeipled sernindrels. who, by prriticioll,
rootrums have, ingireennted Ille ti),llent• of their un-
pu,pecting confiding patier.ta wink litinejul poi-
cons Poi all Weer..and impurity of blood consequent
on cacti imprudence. Holloway's Pill- nod Ointment
nre powerfully elilealeiOUB, tieing composed of rare
tul.nni,arid vegetables that are iintitttOMPllC to till

di-orders of the blood and Weers arising from virus
in the body They isontuurnot it particleof mercury
or other mineral poison,

FOIIIII.D.
The Ware to have your likeness- is at Jolley's.
Jolley takes picture. 04 low us 2 rests a piece by

the floret!.
Jolley tubes A mbrots pes as low as ;Ace:twist eases.
Jolley takes pictures ut 7J emits
Jolley takes pictures ut 81,00.
Jolley takes pictures at 111.25.
Jolley take= pictures at *1.52.
Jolley takes pictures at 83.00.
Jolley takes picture• at81.00.
Jolley takes pictures fit 810.00.
Jolley tubes pictures at 825.00.
In fact Jolley 11.1.e. the best and ebenpe•t in the

COlnity. Cull and see Jolley, oppmate the Spy Office.
Columbia. Julie 23.12G0.

I ! I DEATH SS!
TO EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.
uConvaip”
"COSTARS' RAT, ROAM', &C., EXTERMINATOR.
“CIOSTAzie
"COSTARS" RED•IkG EXTERMINATOR.
"Co-TA R s"
"COSTARS" ELECTRIC PONEDEEL*OI INSECTS, he

mammy INSTANTLY
Mole Bbnebev. Mice. Mole,. Ground Mice., Bed Bug, ,

Alo ,muitoes, FlenvOnseem on Pinions. In.
.ect- on Animals, !Le., vltort, ever• form um
rpeeiea of

VERMIN.
10 years. ersublished in New York City—u•ed by the
Oily Poo Office, the city Prisons and Station HOUPNI.
the city steamer•, ships, exc.. the city Hotebt.••Astos.s
"St. Nicholas,. Inc., and by more than 20,000 private
families

Itruggi•tsand Retailers everywhere sell them.
Wholesale Agarts in all the large cities.
Regular sizes, 55c., 50e. and 51 boxes, twines,

117"!!!Bawssitill of spurious imitations. Examine
each box, bottle and flank. aod.loke nothing but "Cos-
TA IS."
tu-81.00 boxes sent by mail,
11733and 5.5 boxes for Planonfoos, Hotels, kc., by
express.
ED-Address orders—or for "Circularto Dealers" to

HENRY R. COSTAR.
Principal Depot. 410 Broadway N. Y.

Sold by Dr. W. S..MetiXtßKl.F..at the Family Ned-
eine Store, Odd FM lowa' Hall, Columbia.

Nay 19, 1860-13 m
FEMALE HEALTH! FEMALE HEALTH.
Thusands of females sufer from derangements pe.;

culler to tar sex. First, and most common among
these Is Female Weakness or Whites. or Leueorrbeac,
with its constant attendant. Lassitude, Prostration,
Loom or Weak Back, and antral Debility. No one.
can be entire) y well who thus faders, and in hundreds
of cases health is utterly undermined. Oldachool
medicines and drugs do but little good—often mach
injury; bur Humphreys' Specific Homeopathic Female
Pills ',Tejon the thing,relieving promptly,und curing
permanently. A dollars worth will do more good
than quart. ofnostrums. or six months' attendances
u doctor. Six boxes for SA Single boxesaficts.

'WORTHY OP A.IITENTION.—In to-day's papec
will be found the advertisement oil Lindsey's Ni-,
proved Blood Searcher, a medicine which has riven
more rapidly In public favor than any ever invented_
or discovered, and which has elected more' perma-
nent cures of desperate cases than any remedial
agent ever brought before the public. Every person
afflicted should apply to one of the agents for a circu-
lar and give the medicine a trial. If Ii does not cure,
or afford relief, the money in all cases will be re-
funded.

MRS. WINSLOW,
A expenenced nurse and female physician, has a.
SoothingSyrup for children tecteing. which greatly.•
facilitates the process of teething, by softening dm.
gums, reducing all inflammation—willallay all pain,
and is sure toragallate the bowels.• Depend upon it.
mothers, it will give rest to yourselves, and Misdeed
health to your infants. Perfectly safe is all cases.
See advertisement Mar:other cols mn.

0ct.11901

/I.it Cambia, gPW.
COLUMBIA. PA.

SATURDAY, OCT. 20; Lsoo

'SEE NEW ADVERTISEMENTS' OF A. M.
RAMBO'S, ODD Fr.f.a.olcs' MALI., IN 70-DAY'S
PAPER.

I:l7See Firon-ick..S• Bros' advertisement in
Is-day's paper. Theirs is the largest Wholesale
and Mull Tobacco, Segar and Snuff Illanufac
tory in the State.


